IPSWICH TOWN FOOTBALL CLUB

DISABLED FAN GUIDE

VISITING PORTMAN ROAD
AS A DISABLED SUPPORTER?
We have created this Disabled Supporters' Fan Guide , which provides all information that is
relevant to you.
We are committed to providing the best matchday experience possible to all disabled supporters
attending Portman Road, and we take measures to ensure that it is an enjoyable and hassle-free
day. We aim to make matchday as inclusive as possible, alongside attempting to accomodate for all
access requirements.
We hope that our Fan Guide helps you to have an enjoyable day at Portman Road.

COME ON YOU BLUES!

OUR ACCESSIBLE AREAS
The Club provides eight designated disabled seating areas in three of the four main stands. These
include: Four areas in the Sir Bobby Robson Stand, three in the Sir Alf Ramsey stand and one in
the Magnus Group West Stand.
Our three areas in the Sir Alf Ramsey stand include two upper tier areas which are accesible by a
lift, as well as a lower tier section that is located next to the player's tunnel, and adjacent to the
disability area in the Magnus Group West Stand.
Our four areas in the Sir Bobby Robson stand include two upper tier area, and two lower tier
areas.
All areas hold wheelchair bays, personal assistant seating and ambulant seating options.
There are approximately 103 wheelchair bays within the stadium, however supporters should
note that areas in the lower tier areas, while covered, are exposed to the elements in the winter
months.

OUR ACCESSIBLE AREAS
This stadium
map shows the
disabled seating
areas within
Portman Road.

AMBULANT DISABLED SEATING
We have reserved a number of seats within the stadium for those who require an accessible
seat due to being ambulant disabled. These seats are specifically selected to have easy
entrance and exit routes for supporters, along with an accesible toilet that is nearby.
Our ambulant disabled seats are reccomended for anyone who requires further access
assistance on a matchday other than a designated wheelchair space, as well as supporters who
have temporary setbacks such as broken bones or are recovering from an operation.
Accessible seats are not available to purchase online, and therefore, supporters will need to
liase with the Club disability liaison officer, Lee Smith, by calling 01474 400 556, or by emailing
lee.smith@itfc.co.uk.

DISABLED ACCESS IN FANZONE
Our matchday FanZone is the place to be
for all supporters ahead of kick-off, and is
fully accessible for all disabled supporters
wishing to attend.
Disabled supporters have two entry options
into the FanZone. The main entrance is
through gate 1A on Sir Alf Ramsey Way,
although wheelchair users can enter
through the disabled ticket office, which is
located on Constantine Road. Ambulant
disbaled supporters are also welcome to
enter the FanZone using either entrance.

MATCHDAY DISABILITY TICKET OFFICE
AND MATCHDAY PARKING
The matchday disability ticket office, located on Constantine
Road, is there for disabled supporters to access for all
ticketing enquiries, to purchase or upgrade tickets and
access to support and assistance as required. Ticket and
disabled parking permit collections can also be made.
There is disabled car parking located adjacent to the
stadium in the Suffolk County Council car park, wtih spaces
available to supporters on a match-by-match basis. We only
have very limited spaces, therefore, if you require any
disbaled car parking, please get in touch with
lee.smith@itfc.co.uk, or call 01473 400 556.

WHEELCHAIR USE
We have excellent access routes to our various
wheelchair spaces located within the stadium,
with lifts also in operation to get supporters to
the top tiers of the Sir Alf Ramsey and Sir Bobby
Robson stands.
Within all of our wheelchair areas, supporters will
have access to a disabled toilet nearby, with a
personal carer seat loacted next to, or nearby the
wheelchair bay.
Wheelchairs can also be provided by the Club
and collected from the disabled ticket office.

SENSORY PACKS
A sensory pack is an small collection of items, including noise
reducing ear defenders, a stress ball, a fidget spinner and an ID
lanyard that the Club provides to anyone who feels they would
benefit. These are usually of particular use to those who have
sensory imparemenst such as autism and anxiety.
If you require a sensory pack on a matchday, you will need to
collect this from the disabled ticket office on Constantine Road.
Season ticket holders may keep their sensory pack throughout
the season, however anyone using this on a match-by-match
basis will need to return it to the Club's reception, which is
located on the corner between the Magnus Group West Stand
and the Sir Alf Ramsey Stand.

CARER'S POLICY
Carers and Personal Assistants (PA's) have an outright
duty of care towards the disabled supporter who
requires their assistance on a matchday.
The role of a carer/PA is to ensure the safety and
wellbeing of the disabled supporter whilst they are
attending Portman Road, and assisting where needs
be in all aspects of their matchday experience.
If you wish to register a carer/PA to attend Portman
Road with you, or wish to change your carer/PA,
please contact the Club's disability liaison officer, Lee
Smith,
on 01473 400 556, or by emailing lee.smith@itfc.co.uk.

SOCCER SIGHT
Soccer Sight is an audio descriptive commentry service
that is provided for supporters who may have a visual
imparement. As opposed to normal commentry which
covers the game in depth, Soccer Sight gives a full
description of all play (e.g. where the ball is, and where
the players are on the pitch). This is so supporters with
a visual imparement can understand the state of play
while taking in the Portman Road atmosphere!
Headsets and recievers can be collected from the
disabled supporters ticket office on a matchday, or
reserved prior to matchday by emailing
lee.smith@itfc.co.uk, or by calling 01473 400 556.

ENQUIRIES
If you have any questions about access, and would like to speak to
someone at the Club, please contact Disability Liaison Officer, Lee
Smith by email lee.smith@itfc.co.uk, or by calling 01473 400 556.

